Position: Maintenance Tech
Location: Camp Country Center, Hockessin, DE
Pay rate: $29,000.00 - $38,000.00

Status: Full-time, Non-Exempt

Job Summary
The Maintenance Technician is a fast-paced, full-time position, which carries out the efficient daily
operations of the Council’s four (4) camp properties located in Delaware and Maryland. The Maintenance
Technician is responsible for cutting and trimming grass, trees and bushes on large parcels of land and
performing light carpentry, electrical and plumbing work of the Council’s four camps. Participates in
grounds maintenance and landscape projects, cabin maintenance, tree trimming and supporting other
camp locations. In addition, the Maintenance Technician works closely with the Property and Facilities
Specialist to ensure that troops and day and resident campers have a successful camping experience.
This position works various hours/days as business dictates, and the position is a non-traditional work
schedule, which will frequently requires nights and weekends throughout the year and during summer
camp.

Required Education/Experience
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

High school diploma and 3 years minimum experience in a property management, property
maintenance, site operations, park management, camp management, or related position of scope
and responsibility or any combination of experience and training which provides the required
knowledge, skills and abilities.
Prior camp property experience preferred.
Sound knowledge of landscaping, general construction and maintenance of buildings.
Ability to work varied hours/days as business dictates; position is a non-traditional work schedule
which will frequently require nights and weekends. (throughout the year and during summer camp)
Daily access to dependable transportation. Possess a valid driver license, compliance with the
council’s policy of automobile insurance limits, and a driving record that meets the requirements for
coverage of the council’s business auto insurance carrier.
At least one-year related experience/and or training in basic carpentry, plumbing, and electrical skills.
Knowledge of OSHA laws and regulations.
Demonstrate excellent time management skills and problem-solving ability. Be adaptable and display
good judgment and decision-making.

Well qualified individuals should submit their resume to:
Apply for Maintenance Technician
For a complete job description, please go to GSCB Careers
Visit us on the web: www.cbgsc.org
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